Iphone IOS 6.0 setup
(Works for iPad as well)

Go to the Gear Icon - (SETTINGS)

Go to Mail Contacts Calendars

The Wizard will ask you for your email address, username (without @huc.edu) and password. The Wizard will then ask you for the server which is owa.huc.edu.

Add A New Account – choose EXCHANGE

(tip: delete the old webmail account if you have one and make a new one. NA to new users.)

You should wind up with a verified account that looks like this.

Please wait a few minutes for your calendar, mail, and contacts to sync to your phone.

(tip: If you have any issues, try changing your password.)

Remember if you enter the wrong password more than 3 times you will be locked out.

Wait 20 minutes before trying again. - Lahelpdesk@huc.edu